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Bennett Dam, is a hydroelectric dam on the Missouri River in western Nebraska. This large concrete and rock spillway dam is the primary
diversion dam for the Missouri River system and is part of the Missouri River Power Project which is owned by the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, a division of the U.S. Department of the Interior. The overall project consists of a series of dams and reservoirs along the lower
Missouri River. The dam itself is located upstream of the Kansas City metropolitan area and downstream of Omaha, Nebraska, near the town
of Grand Island. The New Madrid Fault runs in the vicinity of the dam and is expected to begin to rupture, causing a 6–7 magnitude quake
that will destroy the dam and most of Nebraska. This may happen as soon as the 2030s. Specifications Primary impoundment: Stored
Reservoir capacity: Primary flood storage capacity: Actual flood storage capacity: Height: Concrete length: Material used in dam construction:
Omission of fish passage structure: Operational efficiency: Operational and environmental impact: The dam was built for flood control,
navigation, and hydroelectric generation. It is owned and operated by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. History The dam was completed in
1972, and is a buttress dam with one tiered spillway. The dam is located on the Missouri River upstream of the Kansas City metropolitan area
and downstream of the confluence of the Elkhorn and Missouri rivers. It is part of the Missouri River Power Project, which diverts water
from the Missouri River into the Missouri River Basin Reservoirs for flood control, navigation, and irrigation. The completed unit was the
first in a series of eight tall and long Missouri River Power Project dams and reservoirs. The project will increase hydraulic power on the
Lower Missouri River by as much as and storage capacity of the Missouri River Basin Reservoirs by Flood control operations began in 1972.
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